COMMUNICATIONS RULES

III. FCC Licenses, Operational

B. Net Control

2. The following Members can be Net Control:
   a. For search and rescue missions:
      Incident Staff, or Base Communications trained.
   b. For training and events:
      Incident Staff, Base Communications trained, or
      a Field Team Leader approved by his Group Training Officer, and the ASRC Communications Secretary.

** NOTE: the approval of an FTL requires action both at the Group and Conference level, and, at this time, it is intended as an interim until the Base Communications training is fully implemented. Its removal from the rules will be discussed at that time.

ASRC POLICY and PROCEDURES for COMMUNICATIONS

I. Using FCC Licenses

G. Use of standard PL (Private Line, CTCSS)

3. Standard PL, on frequencies:
   155.160, 155.205, 155.280;
   a. PL on transmit is acceptable, at any time.
   b. PL on receive is allowed, only when:
      1) all radios participating have standard PL
      2) Net Control authorizes its use.
      3) Base must monitor frequency, without PL.

II. Communications Equipment

** NEW ITEM **

F. Equipment Requirements, and Standardization Policies will be approved by the Board, and be kept separate from this document.

ASRC PLOTORD LIST

** NEW ITEM **

Romeo Alpha - Responsible Agent (aka. the police)

** still need ideas

POLICY and PROCEDURES

II. Communications Equipment

C. "Disclaimer" - The purpose here is to say that the ASRC can not be responsible for personal equipment just because it is brought to events. (ie. bring it at your own risk)

-- Is there a better way of wording this?--